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kaiminIn Brief...
New insurance 
policy 
presented at 
ASUM meeting
A plan for a UM self­
funded health insurance 
policy to replace Blue 
Cross/Blue Shield cover­
age was presented at 
Wednesday night’s ASUM 
meeting.
If the senate approves 
the proposed program next 
week, UM Health Service 
officials will take the idea 
to the Board of Regents in 
June, said Joycee Dozier, 
an administrative officer at 
the Health Service
The regents’ approval 
doesn’t give the go-ahead 
on the plan, she said, but 
allows the health service to 
develop the idea further. 
Dozier said the plan would 
serve the students’ best 
interests.
Sheep transfer 
to be topic 
of meeting
Do you want to sec 
wooly creatures on Mount 
Sentinel? Or are you afraid 
they might be flatulent? 
Either way, you can attend 
an informational meeting 
about the proposed transfer 
of bighorn sheep to Mount 
Sentinel tonight at 8 in 
Forestry Room 305.
A group of UM students 
has been working on an 
assessment of the proposal, 
which would have to be 
approved by the Montana 
Department of Fish, 
Wildlife and Parks before 
it could be implemented.
The meeting is open to 
the public.
Instructor 
to give 
paragliding 
presentation 
A lecture and video 
about paragliding will be 
presented today by 
Missoula paraglide 
instructor Pat Kellogg.
The show starts al 7 p.m. in 
the Science Complex, 
Room 131.
University of Montana Missoula, Montana 
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UM FACULTY MEMBERS (left to right) Joe Whittinghill, Eileen Nelson and Jed Liston clean the windows of the New Student 
Services* office in the Lodge Wednesday, as part of an effort to celebrate Aber Day.
UM needs millions in repairs, administrators say
New business building 
and improved disabled 
access top wish list
By Zac Jennings
Kaimin Reporter
UM needs $43.5 million worth of 
repairs, improvements and additions, 
but has no hope of finding the money 
in its own budget, university Presi­
dent James Koch said Wednesday.
The problems UM officials point 
to are all around campus, and range 
from aneedforanew business build­
ing to thin, wooden doors in viola­
tion of fire codes.
Koch and administrators met with 
state legislators, legislative aides and 
other state officials to demonstrate
Don’t Drive Day gets little response, director says
By Laurel Miskuski 
for the Kaimin
Partial 1 y sunny skies and fresh air on Wednes­
day were not due to the success of Don’t Drive 
Day.
Glenda Skillen .director of the Student Action 
Center, said she was “not real pleased” with the 
response to the day’s theme — choosing an 
alternative method of transportation. SAC co­
sponsored Don’t Drive Day with UM Safety and 
Security.
The two groups asked students to carpool, 
walk, ride a bike or catch a bus to campus. 
Mountain Line, the city bus line, offered free 
rides to campus.
Skillen, who walks to school every day, said
UM’s need for money to revitalize 
the campus. The money the admin­
istrators want is in the state’s long- 
range building fund, which Koch 
said only contains about $5 million. 
This money must be used to improve 
all state buildings. He said UM got 
less than $500,000 from the fund 
during the 1989 legislative session.
The university officials brought a 
list of their 39 top priorities, first 
among them a new $15.5 million 
building for the UM School of Busi­
ness.
Koch said the long-hoped-for 
building made its way to the prime 
spot despite serious disability access 
problems at UM.
“Were we not to put the new 
business building at the top, people 
that people are apathetic. They readily complain 
about the parking situation at UM, which is 
created by the students. The problem isn’t a lack 
of spaces but an overabundance of cars, she said.
But, Skillen did say the day could be counted 
as a minor success if some students didn’t drive. 
Parking lots seemed as full as most days, how­
ever.
But several students defended their vehicle 
use during the Earth Week activity.
Gina Stranieri, a senior in social work, took 
the bus to campus today - her own bus. She has 
to pick up special education students al local ele­
mentary schools right after her class.
“I have load of hay on my truck, and I have to 
feed a horse,” Heidi Heitmann, a junior in home 
economics, explained. “It wouldn’t be fun to do
from a bike.”
Distance and time contributed to several stu­
dents* decision to drive.
Mike McCarthy, a graduate student in educa­
tion , said he lives in Lolo and “the options are kind 
of limited that way.”
Sherri Linhart, a senior in communications, 
said time was the main reason shedrove Wednes­
day. When students have only four hours to sleep 
during a night, half an hour to ride a bike to 
campus makes a big difference, she explained.
And one student wanted to bike toclassbut had 
some understandable difficulties.
Heathyr Ryan, a sophomore in recreational 
management, said she usually rides her bike to 
campus and would have today if she hadn’t had 
reconstructive knee surgery.
might question” whether UM really 
wants or needs a new home for its 
business school, Koch said.
Koch and business school Dean 
Larry Gianchetta explained that the 
building has been overcrowded since 
1975. It needs up-to-date classrooms, 
more space for faculty offices, and 
more advanced telecom munications 
equipment for classes it broadcasts 
to Montana State University and 
Eastern Montana College.
“We hope that the new business 
building w il 1 come from a new source 
of funding,” Koch said, referring to 
apian by the Board of Regents to sell 
“college savings bonds” to parents 
of prospective college students. The 
anticipated $27 million to $42 mil­
lion the bonds would cam cou 1 d help 
pay for anumber of university build­
ing projects, according to a report 
issued earlier by the regents.
Koch said the administration has 
also put an emphasis on problems of 
disability access, adding that,“There 
would be no way for someone in a 
wheelchair to get to this particular 
meeting,” which was held on the 
second floor of Main Hall.
After the business building, the 
top 10 priorities on the administra­
tion wish list are:
• Replacing 10 single-walled 
petroleum storage tanks on campus 
withsafer.double-walledtanks. The 
tanks now in the ground range in age 
from three to44 years old,and should
See "Repairs," pg. 8.
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Spiritual elements should be respected
recommend they don’t move to Montana, where other aspects of 
Native American religious freedom are currently in danger. Most 
people know by now that the U.S. Forest Service has given the go- 
ahead for oil and gas exploration in the Badger-Two Medicine 
area. The area, in the Rockies near Browning, is spiritually 
important to members of the Blackfeet tribe, who have said that 
the area is important to preserve tribal beliefs and traditions.
The forest service proposal is currently on hold because of 
action by the Montana congressional delegation. Lewis and Clark 
National Forest Supervisor Dale Gorman said that forest service 
land use cannot be dominated by religious beliefs.
We agree that religion should not be made a basis for govern­
ment decisions. But religion is an important part of American life, 
and being careful not to tread on religious beliefs, or any other 
beliefs, is inherent to the Constitution. It should be even more 
important in these cases because Native Americans have had their 
fundamental rights violated time and time again.
land and hallucinogenic drugs may not seem to have much in 
common, but they do. Both symbolize deep spiritual beliefs of a 
people who have been persecuted in their homeland. Native 
Americans deserve to be able to worship as they please, and it’s 
time that both the courts and forest service accepted this.
-Bethany McLaughlin
The U.S. government can tax American Indians’ income, tell 
them where they can live and dictate policy on the Indians’ 
homeland. As consolation, Native Americans can practice their 
religious beliefs without government interference.
At least that’s what we thought the First Amendment guarantee 
of religious freedom meant. Apparently we were wrong.
Two Native American counselors in Oregon were fired for 
using peyote for religious purposes. The state of Oregon con­
tended that the two should not receive unemployment because 
th£y were fired for using illegal drugs. The U.S. Supreme Court 
sided with Oregon on Tuesday.
The high court said members of the Native American Church 
do not have a constitutional right to use illegal drugs in religious 
ceremonies. The church, which combines Navaho spiritualism 
and Christian fundamentalism, preaches against alcohol abuse. 
Many members of the church use peyote - a non-addictive 
hallucinogenic drug that produces visions and changes in percep­
tion and time sense - as part of their religious ritual.
The court’s decision is just one more example of the religious 
and personal persecutions that Native Americans have been 
confronted with for centuries. Justice Harry A. Blackmun, who 
wrote the dissenting opinion, said that peyote use is not wide­
spread. We have to agree. It’s hard imagining people out on 
Higgins Ave. trying to score a hit of peyote.
Blackmun said that the only thing the decision will do is force 
many Indians to move to states where peyote use is legal. We
Letters
Letters of more than 300 words 
and letters not typed and double 
spaced probably won't be published.
Letters that don't include a signa­
ture, valid mailing address, tele­
phone number and student's year 
and major will not be published.
A letter should be on a subject of 
university interest and should state 
an opinion.
Earth Day flyers
Editor:
On Monday, 150 Earth Day aware­
ness flyers were distributed to Miller 
Hall residents. The flyers listed 20 
green things you can do, as college 
students, to help save the Earth. The 
first of the 20 green suggestions was to 
recycle. Many of the flyers ended up in 
the trash can near the Miller mail­
boxes. They were picked out of the can 
and reused.
To those people who just glanced at 
the flyer and threw it away thinking 
that paper is nothing more than waste - 
- open up your narrow-mindedness!
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The flyers are on recycled paper and 
are recyclable.
Please, next time you come across 
an informative letter asking for your 
commitment to help the Earth, do not 
ignore it. The Earth, whether you like it 
or not, is our mother. Try to treat your 
mother with good heartedness. Open 
up your mind to the little things that 
show respect for nature.
Let me emphasize, on the first green 
thing of the list of 20, Recycle, 
Recycle, Recycle! Once is not enough. 
The flyer was not meant to be wasted.
And to those of you who have read 
this letter, thank you.
Jamie Lennox 
sophomore, liberal arts
Represent us!
Editor:
In the ASUM elections last March, 
the non-CPR party candidates told us 
not to vote for the CPR candidates 
because, it was said, “one party means 
one rule” meaning we would forfeit
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representation. It has not taken long to 
see how well our newly-elected, non- 
CPR senate “represents” its constitu­
ents. In March, we students voted 
against the semester transition by a 2 to 
1 margin. We wanted to send a 
message to the Legislature and the 
Board of Regents. But because 
someone with more influence and 
money thinks we should switch, our 
spineless senate cowers, forgets its 
constituents’ wishes, and has the gall to 
infer that we students do not know 
what we really need; that if we knew 
more we would want semesters so us 
senators will do what is best for you. 
Thanks Mom and Dad but that’s bull 
and the ASUM Senate knows it.
The point is not that semester 
transition will force the many students 
who work for the Forest Service to quit 
their high-paying firefighting jobs 
early. The point is not that this will 
cause school to finish before the 
Maggot Fest and the State Rugby 
Championships, thereby harming the 
university’s rugby program. The point
See "Represent," pg. 5.
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Can I 
sunbathe 
in sweats? 
For all those students who appreciated, 
were terribly offended by, or terribly unaf­
fected by comments I made recently about 
personalized license plates, you’ll be 
interested to know that I am no longer 
irritated by them. I am insane. I have seen 
20 times as many plates as I had before. 
They find me. I’m obsessed. My friends and 
family have started to look at every single 
car they drive by also, searching for the 
ultimate message.
I have started a support group for myself, 
confessed personalized plate owners, people 
who have tried to get them (but their idea 
was already used) and adult children of 
personalized plate owners.
Call or write the Kaimin for details.
Now onto another earth-boggling, 
pressing social issue:
Who or what was the cause of a ruckus 
which occurred Tuesday afternoon in 
South gate Mall whereby several plastic 
hangers flew anonymously from a dressing 
room to the hall, towards the clock? Several 
youths (alleged Aladdin’s Castle patrons) 
and an elderly couple (who have matching 
sweatsuits and speed-walk around the mall 
six times a week to keep their aerobic rate 
up) were injured—
Well, at least on that day, I threw the 
hangers. But see, it was sunny outside, and I 
was trying on bathing suits. In my struggles 
that day, I was left with a feeling of self­
hatred, and many unanswered questions:
Who the hell designs swim suits, and 
does he try them on himself first? I know 
it’s not a woman, unless she has a warped 
sense of reality and a twisted sense of 
humor (and has no chest, no hips, no thighs, 
no waist; no fun).
How many months of fasting and “I 
approve of myself’ workshop sessions 
should one partake before swimsuit 
shopping?
When are those mu-mu things coming 
back into style?
Why are bodies of water always in 
public?
I asked sales people and managers at 
clothing stores what was the average size of 
purchased clothing: pants — 9 to 11; shirts - 
large; swimsuits —12/13. Give it up, 
designers from Hell. Women don’t look 
like the pictures of fictional characters who 
are passionately slumbered across a palm 
tree frond on the sales promo tags. I was 
posing in the mirror, trying to stand like the 
woman on the poster in front of me. Oh 
sure, if you stood like that your stomach 
would always look flat..
"How are you doing in there? Can I get 
you a larger size?” *
"NOO OOO! I’M FIIINE! Get lost, geta 
life!! just really wanted it in lime green, 
OK? I look, great in lime green, it’s my 
COLOR, OX.!?’”’
“Well, I could specially order that color 
for you...” "SHUT UUUP!” (blunt objects 
fly involuntarily from my hands, bounce of 
the dressing room door, hit me in the head) 
“Maybe you’d like to try some jeans? 
Here’s the newest style. Don’t worry, they 
run kind of small.” They’re smashing on 
Superstar Barbie, though. Drop dead, 
Georges Marciano.
I decided to purchase clothing items 
which flattered the parts of my anatomy that 
I could still deal with. I gathered my bags of 
socks and earrings, and decided to wait a 
couple more weeks before I would seek out 
the ultimate swimsuit again.
Lisa Fairbanks is a junior 
in journalism
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Styrofoam monster visits campus Wednesday 
to remind students of environmental hazards
By Tom Walsh 
Kaimin Reporter
UM STUDENTS Aubrey Peterson (left to right), Brian Frykman and Vic Flake 
solicit signatures for petitions that ask for a ban of styrofoam on campus. The 
students brought a "styrosore," a monster made of styrofoam, to UM Wednesday 
to draw attention to the environmental hazards of a throwaway society.
Photo by Paifp Mikeban
An 18-foot-long styrofoam monster glared 
menacingly at passers-by at the UC Wednesday, 
reminding people of the environmental hazards of a 
throwaway society.
“We want styrofoam to go extinct,” said Jill 
Friedman, a graduate student in environmental stud­
ies who helped bring the “styrosore” to campus.
The creature, made of hundreds of styrofoam 
cups, bowls and egg cartons, was designed to en­
courage students to think about the amount of trash, 
especially styrofoam, that is thrown away each day, 
she said.
Styrofoam was a hot environmental issue on 
campus several years ago because styrofoam prod­
ucts contained chloroflurocarbons, which are be­
lieved to damage the earth *s ozone layer, said Howard 
Crawford, student coordinator at the UC Copper 
Commons.
Crawford, who was SAC director in 1985, said 
that the styrofoam cups and plates used on campus 
now contain no chloroflurocarbons. He said the 
biggest concern with styrofoam, as with other non- 
recyclables, is disposing of it
Apetition circulated by the Student Action Center, 
See "Monster," pg. 8.
Professor 
to discuss 
nature, 
history
By Melanie Threlkeld
Kaimin Reporter
Senate axes plan to work with Semester Transition Committee
By Laurel McDonald 
Kaimin Reporter
After a scolding by several stu­
dents and continued debate at 
Wednesday night’s ASUM meet­
ing, the senate eli mi nated their origi­
nal plan to work “hand in hand” 
with the Semester Transition Com­
mittee.
The senate voted Monday morn­
ing in special session to work with 
the committee in making the Fall 
Quarter 1992 switch to semesters 
smooth for students.
But before the senate takes fur­
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ther action on the issue, Sen. Steve 
Young said, the senate will form a 
five-member comm ittee next week 
to “lay out a game plan to follow.” 
Young said he is tired of the senate 
“beating around the bush” on the 
issue.
“All we’re doing is talking,” he 
said, adding that if die senate votes 
to take a stand against the transition 
the new senate committee will have 
a strategy for the fight
At the meeting three students 
voiced their disappointment with 
the senate’s Monday morning deci­
sion.
The resolution to work with the 
transition committee was “a cop
out,” said Rob Morawic, a junior in 
political science.
Passing a resolution that says 
the senate will work with the com­
mittee for a transition that students 
clearly don’t want is like “giving a 
terrorist a gun and then negotiating 
with him not to shoot you,” Mo­
rawic said.
“I felt I’d been stabbed in the 
back,” Jeff Behounek, a senior in 
forestry said, about the senate’s 
decision to support the transition, 
adding that the transition to semes­
ters will “really hurt the forestry 
school.”
After the meeting, Behounek 
said many forestry students fight
fires during the fall quarter and use 
the money to go to school in the 
winter and spring. He said taking 
one quarter off each year to work, 
students can still finish school in 
six years. But under a semester 
system, he said, it would take eight 
years to finish the forestry program.
Sen. Ed Zink said the senate 
voted on the issue too early.
Idl-Krw 
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After the meeting, Zink said, 
“right now we’re just running in 
circles.” Without student involve­
ment, he said, the senate can’t make 
a decision.
ASUM Vice President Alice 
Hinshaw said only one student came 
to die ASUM office this week to 
oppose the Monday decision. And 
that student was one of the three 
that came to Wednesday’s meet­
ing, she said.
Have we reached the end 
of nature?
That question will be 
pondered at the Presidential 
Lecture Series, Thursday, 
April 19, by University of 
Kansas history professor 
David Worster.
Worster will discuss “A 
Country Without Secrets: 
Nature and History in the 
American West,” at 8 p.m. 
in the Montana Theatre of 
the Performing Arts and 
Radio/Television Center.
Worster said, in a phone 
interview, that his discus­
sion is “more of a philo­
sophical piece” than a 
discussion of specific 
environmental issues in the 
West.
“Some people believe 
that the natural world has 
become an artifact,” he 
said, and that “we live on a 
managed planet”
He said he believed the 
West provides a good per­
spective to answer ques­
tions concerning nature’s 
end.
Worster is the author of 
“Dust Bowl: The Southern 
Plains in the 1930s” and 
“Nature’s Economy: A 
History of Ecological 
Ideas.”
Worster earned a doctor­
ate in American history at 
Yale University and 
master’s and bachelor’s 
degrees in English and 
speech at the University of 
Kansas.
He is a Hall distin­
guished professor of 
American history at KU 
and has won the Bancroft 
Prize in American History 
and Guggenheim and 
National Endowment for 
the Humanities fellowships.
Crystals, The Cosmos 
and Christ: 
Examining the New Age
Featured Speaker:
Cynthia Yates
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Grant should help students interested in tribal law, professor says
By Laura Olson 
Kaimin Reporter
Tribal governments must deal with in­
creasingly complicated problems each day, 
but a new law school grant may make those 
problems a little easier to handle, said a 
visiting assistant law professor at UM Wed­
nesday.
Brenda Desmond, who is also supervising 
attorney for UM’s Indian Law Clinic, said 
two fellowships funded by a $32,000 grant 
from the department of education will give 
law students “an extra layer that makes them 
especially equipped” to deal with the compli­
cated problems of tribal governments.
Desmond said the winners of the fellow­
ship, who will receive $10,000 and tuition 
and book money, will benefit from their 
work, because knowing tribal government 
Environmentalists not always ‘ecologically sensitive,’ professor says
“makes it easier to understand another type 
of government” She said the students will be 
qualified to work in many areas of state and 
federal government along with all kinds of 
public service fields.
Tribal governments must deal with a broad 
range of complicated problems involving 
such issues as land use management, regula­
tion of mineral resources and water rights, 
she said.
Desmond said the problems the Blackfeet 
are dealing with in the Badger-Two Medi­
cine wilderness area, where economic inter­
ests are conflicting with traditional values, is 
a good example of the complex issues tribal 
governments must deal with on a day-to-day 
basis.
But she stressed that the two entering law 
school students who receive the one-year, 
renewable fellowships will not just be deal­
ing with tribal government, but every facet of 
American Indian public service.
The award, called the Patricia Roberts 
Harris Fellowship, is named after a woman 
prominent in public service who held two 
cabinet positions in the Carter administration 
and was the first black woman to be a U.S. 
ambassador.
Law school Professor Margery Brown, 
who runs the UM Indian Law Clinic, said that 
although there is no definite course yet for the 
students who receive the grant, the students 
will be working in the law clinic doing work 
for all the reservations in Montana and some 
in Wyoming.
In addition, Brown said, the students will 
take all the required law school course work 
and all the Indian law classes, as well as 
courses in public and constitutional law.
Students will also work on revisions of 
tribal codes and constitutions, including clini­
cal work in the summer with tribal govern­
ments.
Desmond said applicants for the fellow­
ship don’t have to be American Indians, but 
that many of the applicants probably will be 
Indians, because they have worked with tribal 
governments and will probably be the most 
interested in Indian law.
In fact, one of the grant’s benefits is that it 
“will make the opportunity to go to law 
school more available to people on Indian 
reservations,” Desmond said.
She added that the fellowship will proba­
bly also appeal to people who have been out 
of school for awhile and are working in 
public service fields.
Interested applicants should see Brown or 
Desmond at the law school. Fellowship 
winners will be chosen by early June.
By Fritz Neighbor 
for the Kaimin
Environmentalists have provided a valuable service by 
stopping the logging industry from damaging the environ­
ment, but they may be off the mark, a visiting professor of 
forestry said Wednesday.
“It would be such an irony if they did the same thing the 
foresters did early in the century and applied the same tools 
everywhere,” and were not “ecologically sensitive,” Dr. J J*. 
Kimmins of the University of British Columbia in Vancouver 
told 30 people at the Harold C. Urey Lecture Hall.
Kimmins cited the pressure by environmentalists to pre­
vent clearcutting of forestland. In some cases, though not all, 
clearcutting or other “disturbances” such as fire or disease 
have not ended a forest’s life, but preserved and prolonged it, 
he said.
“They say no clearcutting -- ever,” Kimmins said. 
“Forever’s a long time. Only 10,000 years ago this continent 
was covered with 10,000 feet of ice.”
There are other ways to preserve theenvironment, he said, 
such as controlling population growth. Solving that and the 
related problem of poverty would go a long way toward 
conservation of resources, Kimmins said.
Raising the public’s understanding of environmental 
problems is also important, he said.
To do that, he said, “we have to be socially and scientifi­
cally accurate.”
Kimmins showed slides of forest land that had been 
“disturbed” by man-made and natural means. With proper 
reforestation procedures, he said, “you go back in 10 years, 
and there’s a forest there.”
Kimmins also said it’s time that industry and environmen­
tal ists started working together to decide what is best for them 
both. In any case, he said, it’s time for a compromise.
Come join us for:
The Marsolek Brothers (12-1 p.m.) 
Greg Keeler (6:00 p.m.) 
between the U.C. and library.
&
Global Games (3 - 6 p.m.)
in the SunBowl
MUSIC, FUN AND SUN
Thursday, April 19
Sponsored by ASUM Programming, Earth Awareness, and the Student Action Center.
Goldstar
r
I 
I
I
GS 500
30 meg hard drive 
640 K
10 MHZ XT
Hercules monochrome controller 
12* amber monitor
12 month parts w/ labor warranty 
$899 
includes DOS 3.3
GS310
386-SX 
Color VGA System 
40 meg hard drive 
1 meg ram
$2299
includes DOS 4.1
SAVE A) $200.00 or B) $100.00 and
get a NX-1000 II printer and cable free 
when you purchase the GS 310 386 -SX.
Only w/ valid student I.D. or faculty I.D. Expires 4/30/90
'everything under 
one roof
COMPUTER HOUSE
2005 South Ave. West
721-6462
AMIGA. THE COMPUTER 
FOR THE CREATIVE MIND.
OCommodors'
Amiga 500 CPU
with 1 meg ram
External 3.5** 880 floppy disk 
RGB Analog Monitor 
$799 plus shipping, 
handling and set-up fee. Offer 
available to qualified UM students 
and faculty.
Amax Macintosh Emulator 
for Amiga
$599
“Get Ready For Your Spring Time Adventures”
Save 20% on Woolrich Lifestyle Clothing 
and Columbia Grand Cache Anoraks 
Save $10 Nike Light Hikers
Lavaflow • Caldera 
Baltoro High • Air Wildwood 
Save $25 on Chouinard Packs 
3000 • 4000
Save $30 on Gregory Packs
Apollo • Nova 
Atlas • Polaris
Save 20% on Jan Sport and Kelty Day Packs 
Save $20 on All Wiggy’s Sleeping Bags
543-6966 
Corner of 3rd & Higgins 
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-8:00, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 11-6
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Represent-------
from page 2.
is that the new ASUM Senate ran 
a dirty campaign, spoke fraudu­
lent rhetoric declaring they truly 
represented the student body, yet 
in their first test to represent us, 
foreseeing a tough issue, they
chose to roll over like a wh ipped 
puppy instead of peeing on that 
hydrant and staking their (our) 
claim. They are being typical up- 
and-coming politicians and the 
joke is on us.
Glen Hill 
graduate, wildlife biology
Stop means stop
Editor:
To the bicycle riders on 
campus, I applaud you! You 
certainly have more energy than 
I! The safe operation of bicycles 
is addressed in the UM Vehicle 
Regulations, City of Missoula Or­
dinances, and State of Montana 
Motor Vehicle Statutes. There is 
also a UM Safety and Security 
Policy, No. 1.0, Bicycle/Skate- 
board Safety (adopted Jan. 1, 
1990) and UM Cyclists’ Survival 
Guide. Copies of this policy and 
guide can be obtained at the 
safety and security office. 
However, there are cyclists that
12 months to
MOUNTAIN BIKE
SPECIALS
PHONE 721-3992 
TREMPERS SHOPPING CENTER 
pay, SAME AS CASH!
No Interest - No Service Charges
FREE Financing on approved credit
NISHIKI "MANITOBA"
The Manitoba offers advanced frame 
features found on bikes several times its 
cost The Nishiki Mountain Projest 
Monostay rear triangle design lightens 
the frame, while adding comfort and 
control.
$349.00
Shimano 21 speed STI Rapid Fire System 
shifting , combined with Shimano's new 
Super Glide front shifting offers 
outstanding accuracy. Finally, details like 
sealed hubs and headset make the Nishiki 
Manitoba a serious All-Terain bicycle.
or $29.08 /mo.
RALEIGH 
TECHN1UM 
•'ILLA.'
RALEIGH ECLIPSE
$289.00 orRALEIGH* ECLIPSE
The Eclipse has the styling of expensive bikes but with high-performance 
economy equipment. Shimano 200 GS Hyperglide gets you there quick 
with 21 speeds and positive cantilever action to stop when you arrive. 
Alloy rims with front quick release are standard.
$24.08/mo.
RALEIGH’ INSTINCT LX
RALEIGH INSTINCT LX
mOUMT MAMUMC71MFo
WM47TLC, MMCMWGROM
Easton aluminum takes Raleigh's standard 6061-T8 tubing, redraws, cold works and hard 
anodzes it, which results in 15% stronger tubing. Finishing with an anodized graphic 
treatment and thermal bonding in Raleigh's U.S.A, factory results in the hottest-value 
Mountain Technium. Shimano Deore LX complements the Araya RX-7 rims, Ritchey 
Force tires, True Temper chromoly handlebar and exclusive Raleigh- designed Brooks 
Gel Lite saddle in Lycra. Available in anodized black, red, silver with black metallic 
painL * Easton E9 main tube frame ♦Shimano Deore LX group ♦Side-route internal stem 
♦Exclusive Brooks Gel Lite saddle
$549.00 or $45.75/mo.
Security-U-Lock
$14.99
Reg. $20.00
AColumbia
Sportswear Company
1 WINDWEAR 1 J
Lightweight
Bike Helmet
Snell And Ansi 
Approved
$29.99
Gorg Jacket
Reg. $36.95
$33.30
Cycle-Pro Biking 
Gloves
$9.99
Gorg Pants
$25.15
apparently cannot read and/or 
have no regard for their safety or 
the safely of others. At the stop 
sign on the north end of campus 
drive, there are two signs stating 
that bicycles must stop (one on 
the foot bridge side and one on 
the field house side). I’m assum­
ing that when driving a car you 
stop at stop signs — you sure 
don’t at the above mentioned 
signs. Apparently, it is going to 
take a cyclist getting hit by a car, 
bus or truck, in this area, for you 
to pay attention to the signs that 
are put there for your safety and 
the safety of others.
I believe it is up to all of us to 
ensure that we have a safe, 
accident-free campus. Bicycle 
riders -- please do your share.
Thank you!!
Vicki E. Harding 
facilities services
Double standards
Editor:
Mr. Walsh. A news editor 
should understand how to docu­
ment sources and remain objective. 
Perhaps you need to review 
Chapter 4 and page 187 of 
Lannor’s Technical Writing; a text 
that you use to evaluate students 
for 220 Technical Writing papers. 
The standards you expect your 
submitters to follow regarding 
citing sources when expressing 
opinion and objectivity are clearly 
absent in your April 17,1990 
Tainted With Intelligence.
I ask, where are the facts to 
support your opinion? You claim 
that the CIA promotes terrorism, 
revolution, assassination, and 
keeps illegal files on U.S. citizens. 
Your style of writing and your bias 
gave the illusion of fact to specu­
lated occupations. To your 
audience, the occupations are fact 
Yet there are no documentation.
The fact that it is Earth Week 
does not give you the right to for­
sake objectivity. “We encourage... 
“ appears three times in your ar­
ticle. You encourage students to 
boycott the CIA You encourage 
students to keep the CIA off cam­
pus. Other than your disapproval 
of the CIA, why do you advocate 
these acts? You use the plural 
pronoun “we.” Who believes as 
you? Do you represent only 
yourself and use “we” to give an 
illusion of greater support? 
Without clarification, your article 
is biased and unjustly berates an 
organization.
The point of this letter is to 
show lhe public the type of 
teaching assistant entrusted to 
objectively evaluate a student’s 
writing. Mr. Walsh fails to cite 
sources and remain objective in 
voicing an opinion on an issue that 
he does not like. How can his 
students expect the same unbiased 
objectivity when he evaluates 
writings. Obviously, through his 
article, lhe students cannoL I 
submit that Mr. Walsh cannot be 
allowed to edit or evaluate student 
papers because he cannot remain 
objective. I encourage other 
students who have had, have, or 
will have Mr. Walsh to deny his 
services.
Kenneth R. Raichle 
sophomore, forest resource 
management
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Tennis troubles
FRESHMAN PAT MCKINNEY clubs one of the two triples he hit against the University of 
Idaho Sunday. McKinney batted in three runs for UM’s baseball club In Its 12-10 losing 
effort. Photo by Pritt
Computer streamlines UM track meets
CRACKS RUNNING through UM’s tennis courts have 
caused other schools to refuse to play In Missoula.
Photo by John You&fbcar
Court conditions halt home play
By Frank Field
Sports Editor
UM has a new football sta­
dium, a multi-purpose field 
house and a newly renovated 
track complex. But no one
will come here to play tennis 
because the courts are in such 
bad shape.
“I have letters on file saying 
‘if you have an invitational, it
See "Court," pg. 8.
By Joe Kolman
Sports Reporter
The runners lunge for (he finish line on a sunny 
afternoon at Domblaser Field and the finishing times 
flash up on the scoreboard to the right of the grandstands.
This is the first year UM has had an electronic 
scoreboard to use at track meets. The board and acces­
sory equipment was paid forby a $70,000 donation from 
the Mountain West Track Club.
The scoreboard is used during the actual race to show 
the running times for all 10 lanes as well as split times for 
the distance races. These times are calculated by an IBM 
computer called Omnisport that is positioned at the 
finish line.
The Omn isport is hooked up the photographic finish 
equipment and this enables unofficial race times to be 
put on the board immediately after the race.
UM track coach Dick Koontz said, “It’s very exiting 
to see the times right after the race. It’s great for the fans, 
coaches and athletes.”
The new equipment is used even before a meet 
begins. “Clerk of the Course” is a software package that 
seeds runners and puts them into heats automatically. It 
also has a complete list of NCAA track and field rules
and regulations.
A message center similar to the one in Washington- 
Grizzly stadium is also a feature of the new scoreboard. 
Gary Hughes, UM athletic service manager, said the 
message center has been used so far to advertise for 
donors to the track program. But he said he has plans to 
sell time on the board for advertisements.
Besides the new scoreboard, the track has been 
resurfaced and the field events have been moved to the 
infield of the track. Koontz said, “All the improvements 
have been made with the spectator in mind.”
Hughes said the new scoring system has made Dom­
blaser, “One of the best facilities in the country.” He 
compared the system to University of Georgia and 
University of Oregon. Hughes said Idaho of the Big Sky 
conference has a comparable facility and MSU is mak­
ing plans to have an identical system installed.
The new and improved Domblaser facility is getting 
used a lol more this season than last While UM only held 
one meet last year, Missoula has already had two this 
season, and will be the site for three more, including the 
Big Sky Championships. The State “AA” track meet 
will also be held there.
Hughes said the rise in use of the field is due to the 
“increased track visibility the improvements provide.”
Come to the
Free Nacho Bar 9-11
rvzoNrrAMA
MINING CO.
Steak House £ Lounge
LD.’s Required
JOIN
CONGRESSMAN 
PAT WILLIAMS
FOR A DISCUSSION ON
EARTH DAY 1990
2:30 P.M., Friday, April 20
Room 352, Social Sciences Building
University of Montana
Paid for by Pat Williams Committee, Box 1990, Helena, MT, 59601
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Rates and 
Information 
To place a classified 
advertisement, stop by the 
Kaimin office in Journalism 206. 
Classified advertisements must be 
prepaid. We do not accept ads 
over the telephone, except from 
campus departments. The 
deadline is two days prior to 
publication by 5 p.m.
Classified Rates for students, 
faculty, staff, and non-profit 
organizations:
$ .80 per 5-word line per day.
Local Open Rate:
$ .90 per 5-word line per day.
Consecutive Days Discount: 
$ .04 per line per day.
Lost and Found Ads:
No charge for a two-day run.
Personals
HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS 
SUMMER? Jet there anytime from Seattle 
or SFO for no more than $269, from 
Minnesota for $229, or from the East Coast 
for no more than $160 with AIRHITCH (r), 
(as reported in Consumer Reports, NY 
Times, & Let's Go!) For details, call: 212- 
864-2000 or write AIRHITCH, 2790 
Broadway, Ste 100, New York, NY 10025. 
4-19-1
Small Wonders Futons - Annual Spring 
Sale 10% - 20% off through April.
All cotton and wool. Cotton futons 
handcrafted here in Missoula. 100% cotton 
mattress pads available now. Custom work 
available, layaways welcome. Hours: 
Tuesday-Saturday, 11-5, 'till 7pm Fridays.
125 S. Higgins. 721-2090. 4-19-2
Men’s group: Support group to talk about 
men's concerns. Meets Mondays, 7-9pm 
Rm 114inUC. CaU 243-4711 for sign-ups. 
4-19-2
No sodium. No caffeine, and No calories.. 
. Diet Rite. Only 35 cents a can at the UC 
Market. OPEN TILL 10pm, seven days a 
week. 4-19-1
EARTH WEEK EVENT
RAIN FOREST MOVIE
"Amazonian: The Road to the End 
of the Forest"
Friday, April 20, 7 p.m.
Journalism Room 304
Footage of Nature peoples, Chico Mendes & more!
Frisbee Golf Tournament entries due April 
19,5pm at Campus Recreation Held House 
201. Tournament April 21. Men’s, women’s 
and corec divisions. FREE! 4-19-1
Wanna FAX?
Do it in the Mansfiled Library Interlibrary 
Loan Dept. SI.00 per page, 243-6736. 
4-18-3
Golf Tournament entries due April 19,5pm, 
Field House 210. Tournament April 21 & 
22. Men’s & women’s divisions. Counts 
towards All Sports Trophy. Cost $8 green 
fee or UM Golf Course membership. 
4-19-1
Join Representative Pat Williams in 
addressing EARTH DAY 1990 in social 
science 352 at 2:30, Friday April 20. 
Everyone Welcome! Sponsored by UM 
College Democrats. 4-18-3
Spend this weekend with the College 
Democrats! Meet Pat Williams, Max 
Baucus, Mike Cooney and Nancy Keenan. 
Workshops, socials and a banquet - All for 
$15. Call 243-1731 for ticket info. 4-17-4
ASUM Programming coordinator positions 
available. Pop concerts, performing arts, 
advertising, special events. Applications 
available UC 104. Due April 27, interviews 
May 1-4. 4-17-8
Practical Computer Solution Preventive 
Maintenance Repair. Now only $28.50 for 
complete computer and printer cleaning. 
CaB 542-2031, ask for Mike. 4-17-4
Sweetheart Ball coming May 11. Fun! 
4-17-4
What are you waiting for? Come 
SEARCHin’ April 27,28 and 29! CaU 
728-3845 for more info! 4-12-10
Pregnant? Need help? Free pregnancy test.
Confidential. Birthright 549-0406. 
10-31-90
Help Wanted
If you enjoy music and would like to be a 
disk jockey or have DJ experience, please 
caU 542-2898,728-6655. 4-17-4
ATTENTION: EASY WORK -
EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble products at 
home. Details, (1) 602-838-8885 ext W- 
4066. 4-19-8
Part-time housekeeper needed 15-30 hours 
per week. CaU 251-2250. 4-19-10 
Work study positions available for spring 
and summer. Office and kennel duties. Must 
enjoy working with animals! CaU Rob, 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
721-7576. 4-19-4
Waitresses needed for summer season. Room 
and board furnished. Send Resume to Knotty 
Pine Restaurant, P.O. Box 113, Stanley, 
Idaho 83278 or caU (208)774-2214 between 
8-9pm. 4-19-4
Bookkeepcr/reccptionist, pan-time now.fuU- 
time summer. Computcrcxpcricncc helpful. 
Bookkeeping experience a must. Send 
resume to P.O. Box 7591, Missoula, MT 
59807, Attn: Mark, by 4-27-90. Include 
class schedule. 4-19-6
Work study students only. Janitor position 
open at Sussex School. $6/hour. Call Robin, 
721-1696. 4-19-4
Recreation leader - conduct youth T-baU and 
Peewee Baseball program, instruct arts and 
crafts, classes, office duties. Apply at Parks 
and Recreation office, 100 Hickory. 
Deadline: Monday, April 23,5pm. 4-19-2
NANNIES required for East Coast families. 
Great working conditions. Evenings & 
weekends off. 1-yr. contracts. Airfare paid. 
No fee. Min. $150.00/wcck. More for 
experience. CLASSIC NANNIES: 1-800- 
663-6128. 4-18-19
ALASKA cannery and fishing employment 
opportunities. Secure that summer job. Save 
time and effort. Complete directory. (206) 
771-3811. 4-18-17
Summer in the California redwoods. 
Concession on the Skunk R.R. has the 
following positions available: Cook, cook's 
helper, kitchen and sales. $4.35 per hour. 
Nature lovers only. 707-459-2132. 4-18-3
POOL MANAGER NEEDED June thru 
August Apply to Town of Superior, Box 
726, Superior, MT59872. Current WSI card 
required. Phone 822-4672. 4-18-8
Attention Juniors and Seniors: part-time 
employment, 15 hours/week. Full-time 
summer internships in insurance/securities 
industry with leading national company. 
Excellent training and business experience 
for your resume. Ex cell ent income potential. 
Contact Sharon Johnson, Director of Agency 
Development Link, Minnick and Associates. 
728-6699. 4-18-3
Summer Employment Beautiful-Rustic- 
Outdoor setting. Maids-Cooks-Bartender 
positions open. Begin weekends 
immediately. Full-time June-September. 
Training/housing provided. Schedule 
interviews, 728-3258, 1:30-3:30 pm/5:30 - 
7 pm. 4-12-7
NEED EXTRA CASH? Now accepting 
applications for part-time employment. 
Apply at Wendy's, 3011 Brooks, 2-4 pm. 
4-11-6
Summer empoyees needed for waterpark 
operation in California. Must provide own 
transportation and lodging in South Bay area 
of L.A. Lifeguards, cashiers, management 
Send cover letter and resume to: Roger 
Elliott,Box2311 Columbia Falls, MT 59912. 
4-11-10
For Sale
Technics 5 disc rotary remote CD player. 
Excellent condition, $250. 728-0906 after 
9pm. 4-18-2
Pets
One large and l womedium Piranhas for sale.
Can 243-3491. 4-12-6
For Rent
Room adjacent to campus, $120/mo. No 
cooking, no smoking, outside entrance. 
Phone 5498708. 4-17-3
Roommates 
Needed
Roommate needed: to share 3 bedroom 
house 1 mile from campus. Malc/Fcmalc 
non-smoker. $160. month includes utilities. 
Phone Kevin at 721 -4068. 4-17-4
Roommate wanted. Male, female to share 
house. Country living close to Missoula. 
$230/month + 1/2 util. 273-2798. 4-10-10
Female, nonsmokcr, $165+ 1/2 util., spring 
and summer, 543-4439, keep trying. 4-18-3
Business 
Opportunities
Employment opportunities? 
FAX it 
at the Mansfield Library Interlibrary Ixtan 
Dept $1.00perpage, 243-6736. 4-18-3
Services
Need a mechanic you can trust? UM student,
19 years experience. All work guaranteed. 
Reasonable rates. 251-3291. Ask for Bob. 
4-4-15
Procrastinating? 
FAX it
at the Mansfield Library Interlibrary Loan
Dept. $1.00 perpage, 243-6736. 4-18-3
Resumes - Professional, typeset and 
formatted, starling at $15.00. Quicksilver 
Graphics 721-3966. 4-18-2
Masters Thesis?
After all that hard work, let a
PROFESSIONAL editor make it shine. Kay
& Co. 721-3000. 4-12-14
Automotive
Datsun 280 ZX, 5 speed manual, air 
conditioning, Sony AM/FM tape deck. Great 
Condition! Best offer. Phone Leif al 721- 
2656 - leave message.
Red Nissan 300 ZX, 50th Anniversary 
edition 1984. Excellent condition, PS, PB, 
power windows, rear defrost/wiper alarm 
sys., cruise, AM/FM cassette, tilt, 5-spccd, 
a.c. $6950.00 o.b.o. 5491312. 4-13-5
Bicycles
Schwinn Sierra mountain bike. Shimano 
SIS components. Less than one year old, 
excellent condition $280. Brad, 243-1693. 
4-17-3
Typing
Word Processing, Editing. Expert services 
for manuscripts, theses, resumes, 
correspondence. The Text Professionals. 
728-7337. 3-30-37
Fast Accurate Vcma Brown
543-3782. 3-29-38
Fast, efficient word processing with spell 
check. Carol Junkcrt, 5491051. 4-17-28
Frazzled by footnotes? Let Wordcraft
Word Processing help. On-campus service. 
549-4621. 3-29-33
Typing WP/Spellchcck, campus pick-up and
delivery. Berta, 251-4125. 4-19-1
Scanning
Text or Graphics. High accuracy/resolution; 
low prices. $20 minimum. Copyrighted 
material requires permission. SCANCOMP 
549-0251. 3-30-24
Lost & Found
Lost: 82nd AIRBORNE SWEATSHIRT 4/
3. PleasecallJorieat721-5437, orlum in to 
UC lost and found. 4-18-2
Lost: A wallet & checkbook in downtown 
area. If found, please call 543 -5039. Reward. 
4-19-2
Found: One pair Rx glasses at basketball 
court south of Miller Hall. Inquire at Miller 
Hall front desk. 4-19-2
Recycle !
We recycle 
old 
Kaimins.
Bring 
them to 
Journalism 
206
“AN INTRODUCTION 
TO PARAGLIDING”
April 19, 7 p.m. U of M Science 
Complex 131 FREE 
Veteran paraglider Pat Kellogg 
and American Paragliders 
Association instructor Kurt Kliener 
will describe the techniques and 
equipment required for this 
exciting foot-launched gliding 
sport. Kellogg and Kliener will 
show paragliding video footage 
and have a complete equipment 
display on hand.
Campus Recreation
Outdoor Program 
243-5172
Summer Jobs
IN
Virginia City, MT
Jname 7 Through Sejpftgffimlbxeff 3>ff 19W
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE!
• Cooks
• Clerks
Wait Staff
Housekeeping
Train Crew
• And More!
CaU 843-5471
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Bias against women exists 
in legal system, professor says
By Laura Olson
Kaimin Reporter
In the United States, where only 20 percent of attorneys 
are women, there is a definite bias in the legal system, the 
associate dean of the UM School of Law said Wednesday 
night
Dr. Bari Burke said women attorneys and judges and 
women who testify in the courtroom are frequently discrimi­
nated against Women are at “the lower end of the spec tru m 
in practice and teaching” law, she said.
And “for a long, long time, the police and judges did not 
take seriously the issue of domestic violence,” Burke said.
Abou130 states set up task forces to look for gender bias 
in the courtroom, she said. The one-third that have com­
pleted task work found that judges’ consciousness was not 
really high about some women’s issues, she said.
Montana does not yet have a gender bias task force, but 
Burke predicted that within the next few months, the Mon­
tana Supreme Court will be asked to appoint one.
She added most women don’t even recognize sexism 
until it happens to them personally, such as in job interviews 
or in the work place.
“When it does slap us in the face, we’re more likely to 
recognize it," she said.
For example, B urke said, physical and sexual child abuse 
is difficult to prove in a courtroom, and judges often allow 
the parent who did the abusing unlimited visitation rights. 
She cited the case of Dr. Elizabeth Morgan, who was
charged with contempt of court because she wouldn’t re­
lease the whereabouts of her daughter to the father, who had 
allegedly abused the girl.
Burke said bias also occurs in many divorce cases. There 
is still evidence, she said, that after a divorce, men’s standard 
of living goes up and women’s goes down.
She said the more obvious gender bias still occurs in the 
courtroom, where judges and other lawyers continue to 
make comments about how women look, what they wear 
and refer to them with “endearing” nicknames such as 
“honey.”
Burke said U.S. courthouses, none of which are equipped 
with babysitting facilities, show a gender bias by forcing 
women to take their children to court with them or find a 
babysitter for an unpredictable amount of time.
“Even something that simple... is causing some prob­
lems,” she said.
But the situation is getting better, Burke said. In 1970, 
about 4 percent of practicing attorneys were women, but 
now 20 percent are women, and women make up 40 percent 
of law school students.
And Montana is one of two states that has a maternity 
leave law, she said. The Montana Maternity Leave Act 
protects women’s jobs up to four months after they give 
birth.
The law shows “at least Montana is trying to do some­
thing,” Burke said.
Burke spoke to eight people at the Wesley House in their 
third week of a series of talks on women’s issues.
Monster---------------------------
from page 3.
co-sponsor of the styrosore, requested “plastic and styro­
foam plates and cups at the Copper Commons, Catering, UC 
Market, and Temptations be exchanged for biodegradable 
paperware even though this may be more expensive.”
About300people signed the petition Wednesday at a table 
near the styrosore, Friedman said.
However, the problem is “more complicated than simply 
replacing styrofoam with paper,” said Brian Dailey, assistant 
manager of auxiliary services in the UC.
A number of studies show that paper doesn’t decompose 
in the oxygen-depleted environment of a landfill, he said.
The issue, Dailey said, is “how can we reduce the number 
of items we’re throwing away to the landfill?”
Mike Paulus, dining room manager at the commons, said 
waste reduction “is an issue nationwide with every campus.”
The commons would stop using styrofoam completely if 
there was enough campus support, he said.
Dailey agreed, but noted that customers would have to be 
willing to pay the price -- about a nickel per beverage — that 
is involved in switching to either paper products or reusable 
ones such as ceramic or hard plastic mugs and plates.
“The idea I keep coming back to is for people to use 
reusable mugs,” he said, noting that the Copper Commons 
and the UC Market give discounts to people who bring their 
own containers.
Dailey said the styrosore was a “very appropriate” way to 
make a point
“I really applaud making people aware of this, making 
them self-conscious about the problems,” he said.
The styrosore was taken away from campus at the end of 
the day.
“We brought it back to its cave and it’s hibernating for a 
while, but it will reappear,” Friedman said.
Repairs
from page 1.
be replaced by 1998 to comply with 
federal law and to avoid leaks that 
could endanger Missoula’s aquifer, 
Hugh Jesse, director of facilities 
services said. The cost $180,600.
• Repaving about one mile of 
UM’s seven miles of sidewalks. A 
portion of the sidewalks has heaved 
up and cracked severely in spots, 
Jesse said. The irregular surface 
poses an “extreme hazard” to wheel- 
Court--------------  
from page 6.
better not be on the U courts, be­
cause we won’t play there,’” said 
head tennis coach Kris Nord.
Every one of the courts, located 
just west of Aber Hall, has depres­
sions and upheavals. Some are di­
vided by cracks that run wider than 
an inch in places.
The players have dubbed one 
crack the “Grand Canyon.”
The price tag for renewing the 
courts is an estimated $175,000. 
Beauty in this case runs three feet 
deep. The fill dirt below the surface 
was saturated by a leaky water main 
beneath the courts, causing the 
bumps to grow and the cracks to 
widen.
“With every freeze and thaw, it 
gets worse,” said Nord.
Nord started looking for private 
contributions to pay for the repair, 
but UM President James Koch asked 
him in February to stop until the 
Board of Regents approved the plan.
About a month ago, the regents 
approved fund raising for the proj­
ect, which Nord called “the one 
positive thing that’s happened.”
UM’s new athletic director, Bill 
Moos, who started April 1, said that 
because the university is undergo­
ing retrenchment, “priorities have 
to be made.”
Moos said the regents* decision 
should “keep people’s excitement 
alive for possibilities down the 
road.”
But “down the road” means the 
summer of 1991, Nord said. That 
means the tennis team will have an­
other season without playing for 
chair-bound people, who can be 
suddenly stopped and thrown from 
their chairs, he said.
“It’s truly embarrassing for me... 
to see someone in a wheelchair topple 
out” - as once happened at a gradu­
ation ceremony - because UM can T 
afford better sidewalks, Koch said. 
The cost S367.920.
• Rep lac ing obsolete fire hydran ts 
and widening fire lanes. Jesse said 
many hydrants lack individual cut­
off valves, so if they broke, UM’s 
entire water system would have to be 
the home crowd.
And the players will have to 
practice on a hazardous surface for 
another year.
“It’s not safe,” said Nord. “If 
you’re running back and you catch 
a crack and fall and blow a knee out, 
it’s the court’s fault. The university 
is liable.”
Moos said he will discuss the 
project and all its ramifications, 
including liability, with the admini­
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shut down to fix the hydrants. Side­
walks, which arc used as fire lanes, 
must be widened to at least 14 feet, 
Jesse said. The cost S 182,900.
•Installing fire sprinklers in 
Rankin Hall. With its transoms, 
wood construction and open stair­
ways, the building is unsafe without 
a sprinkler system, Jesse said. The 
cost: S208,000.
• Installing sprinklers in Main 
Hall. The cost: 5424,000.
• Completing several related 
safety projects. Among them; in- 
stration at a half-day meeting next 
week.
In the meantime, the team has to 
make due.
Every court in the city is booked, 
and the team can’t afford to rent 
court space. Nord said all he can do 
at this point is hope for the best
“We have one week of prac­
tice,” he said. “We’ll keep our 
fingers crossed and hope nothing 
happens.”
Come see 
GMAC’s 
Special 
Program 
For 
Students 
April 19th, 20th, 21th 
stalling magnetic stairway door hold­
ers, which would close in case of 
fire; removing transoms and below- 
fire-code doors; and installing a 
sawdust collection system in the 
scene shop of the PAR/TV building. 
Fire alarms should be installed in all 
UM buildings, as wellasasystem to 
connect them to a central location. 
The cost $425,000.
• Renovating doors to improve 
disabled access. Some doors must 
be widened, provided with power 
openers or have twist-type door 
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knobs replaced with approved 
handles, Jesse said. The cost 
$182,175.
• Renovatingelevators and lifts to 
provide better disabled access. The 
elevators must be given automatic­
open doors and tactile signs for the 
blind and the stairway lifts must be 
made larger to accommodate new 
wheelchair styles, Jesse said. The 
cost $192,000.
• Renovating the remaining, 
restrooms for disabled users. The 
cost $476,900.
